Library Catalogue: (sign in with UMNet ID for access to more)

Search one of the following:

“Contemporary art” “contemporary paintings” “21st century art” “art themes”

Filter to: Fulltext online X; Book Chapters X

Search: Rebecca Belmore

Libraries Homepage < Subject Guides> <Art History>

• Subject Guides: Art in New Media; Canadian Art; Contemporary Art; Art Now;

Art Now Subject Guide https://libguides.lib.umanitoba.ca/c.php?g=704032

<Contemporary Artists> -
Canadian Centre for Contemporary Art (CCCA Database)
http://ccca.concordia.ca/start.html?languagePref=en&;

• Canadian Online Book Project

• Oxford Art Online
  o Brian Jungen, Images, bibliography, Rebecca Belmore: Women in art in the 21st century
  o Dreams; blackness; feminism; snakes; assemblage; .
  o <Tools and Resources> < Subject Guides>: Art in the 21st century

• <Images> - ARTstor, Museums, Citing Images


Compiling bibliography and finding information on artists and themes:

Art Fulltext; Canadian Business and Current Affairs (Canadian artist)

ARTstor – images for downloading
**Tate Modern** – Art & Artists - [https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/a-z](https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/a-z)

**MOMA** – Art and Artists [https://www.moma.org/artists](https://www.moma.org/artists) Marina Abramovic – the artist is present

Bottom of page <Research and learning> - <MOMA Learning> Under MOMA Learning : [https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/](https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/) - Artists or Themes

**Rhizome** –

Curating Online Exhibitions- [https://rhizome.org.uml.idm.oclc.org/editorial/2020/may/13/curating-online-exhibitions-pt-1/](https://rhizome.org.uml.idm.oclc.org/editorial/2020/may/13/curating-online-exhibitions-pt-1/)

Program – Exhibitions – browse first look - [https://www.newmuseum.org/exhibitions/online](https://www.newmuseum.org/exhibitions/online)